Adjusting the band structure and defects of ZnO quantum dots via tin doping†
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The structures and band structures of Sn doped ZnO were investigated by density functional theory (DFT). Sn-doped ZnO quantum dots were also synthesized via an ultrasonic sol–gel method. The charge of Sn ions was also taken into consideration and Sn2+ and Sn4+ were employed. UV-Vis absorption spectra and photoluminescence excitation spectra were used to elucidate the band gap of Sn-doped ZnO QDs. Photoluminescence spectra were employed to study the change in the defects of Sn-doped ZnO QDs. Sn doping reduced the symmetry of the ZnO cell and stretched the cell. Furthermore, it also could change ZnO from a direct gap semiconductor to an indirect gap semiconductor. The experimental results and DFT calculations matched quite well. Both the DFT calculations and experimental results showed that with an increasing Sn content, the band gap of Sn-doped ZnO first decreased and then increased, whereas the band gap of the ZnO base only increased. Sn doping also changed the optical defects of the quantum dots from V0 defects to OZn and O defects.

Introduction

Zinc oxide (ZnO) is a wide band gap (3.37 eV) semiconductor with a large exciton binding energy (60 meV).1,2 ZnO exhibited excellent UV-absorption and photoluminescence properties. Furthermore, ZnO is a non-toxic material and abundant in nature.

Colloidal quantum dots (QDs) have attracted much attention in recent years due to their amazing characteristics in optics. There are several ways to change the energy gap of QDs. The first way is to change their sizes by changing their synthetic methods. The energy gap of QDs enlarged when their sizes were reduced. The second way is to control the band structure of the bulk material by doping with other ions.

There has been much research on the use of ions to dope ZnO in recent years. As reported, the band gap of Al doped ZnO first decreased and then increased with more Al doping.3 For Ni-doped ZnO, the value of the energy gap decreased as more Ni was added.4 La was reported to increase the band gap of ZnO.5 However, for Sn-doped ZnO,6 the results were different. Some researchers reported that Sn-doped ZnO had an increase in the energy gap for both defect types at high Sn concentration.7 In contrast, there are a few reports stating that the band gap of Zn0.98–xMnxO decreases with increasing Sn content at low levels of Sn.8 Moreover, there are still fewer studies on the difference between Sn2+ and Sn4+ doping on ZnO.

In this study, density functional theory (DFT) was used to investigate the crystal structure, band structure and band gap of Sn-doped ZnO. Both Sn2+ and Sn4+ were considered. To verify the DFT results, Sn2+- and Sn4+-doped ZnO QDs were synthesized via an ultrasonic method. UV-Vis absorption spectra and photoluminescence excitation spectra were used to characterize the band gap of Sn-doped ZnO QDs. Photoluminescence spectra were employed to study the change in the defects of Sn-doped ZnO QDs as well.

Experimental

Band structure calculation of Zn1–x,ySnx,yO

The band structures of Zn1–x,ySnx,yO were calculated using CASTEP (8.0).9 The geometric structure of each Zn1–x,ySnx,yO sample (x is for Sn2+, y is for Sn4+) was optimized using the Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA) and Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE)9a with a cut-off energy of 340 eV. The Brillouin zone was sampled with 5 × 5 × 3 Monkhorst–Pack k-points. The lattice parameters, as well as the atomic positions within the supercell, have been optimized until the forces and total energy converged within 0.015 eV Å−1 and 10−5 eV, respectively.

To make the crystal more symmetrical, we only added one Sn ion in a supercell. To create a Zn1–x,ySnx,yO compound with Sn concentrations of 12.5%, 6.25%, 4.17%, 2.78%, 1.85%, and 1.39%
and 0%, with $2 \times 2 \times 1, 2 \times 2 \times 2, 3 \times 2 \times 2, 3 \times 3 \times 2, 3 \times 3 \times 3, 4 \times 3 \times 3$ and $1 \times 1 \times 1$ unit cells were considered, respectively (Fig. 1).

**Materials**

Ethyl alcohol (99.7%), polyethylene glycol-400 (PEG-400, 99.0%), lithium hydroxide (LiOH·$\text{H}_2\text{O}$, 95.0%), oleic acid (OA, 99.0%), n-hexane (97.0%) were purchased from Shanghai Lingfeng Chemical Company. Zinc acetate (Zn(Ac)$_2$·2H$_2$O, 99.0%), stannic chloride (SnCl$_2$·5H$_2$O, 98.0%), stannous chloride (SnCl$_2$·2H$_2$O, 99.0%) were purchased from Xilong Chemical Company and used without further purification.

**Synthesis of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O QDs by ultrasonic method**

As reported, an ultrasonic method has been a simple way to synthesize ZnO QDs with uniform sizes.$^{11,12}$ In this study, Sn-doped ZnO QDs samples were prepared via the ultrasonic method. To obtain 0.0025 mol Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O ($x = 0, 0.01, 0.03, 0.05, 0.07, 0.09, 0.13$) or Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O ($y = 0, 0.01, 0.03, 0.05, 0.07, 0.09, 0.10$) QDs, appropriate amounts ($n$(Zn) + $n$(Sn) = 0.0025 mol) of stannic chloride (SnCl$_2$·5H$_2$O) or stannous chloride (SnCl$_2$·2H$_2$O, 99.0%) and zinc acetate (Zn(Ac)$_2$) were dissolved in 100 mL of ethyl alcohol and kept in an ultrasonic dispersion for 30 min. Then, appropriate amounts of PEG-400 with n(PEG) : [n(Zn) + n(Sn)] = 1 : 1 were added$^{13}$ into the system with 40 min of ultrasonic dispersion. At the same time, 0.21 g (0.005 mol) LiOH was dissolved in 50 mL of ethyl alcohol and kept in an ultrasonic dispersion for 30 min. After that, the two solutions were mixed. Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O QDs were obtained after continuous ultrasonication (ultrasonic frequency = 53 kHz, ultrasonic power = 180 W) to promote the reaction at 40 °C for 30 min. Then, 0.6 mL of oleic acid (OA)$^{14,15}$ was used to precipitate the QDs. The white sediment was centrifuged for 5 min at 4000 rpm for 2–3 times and then washed with excess ethanol to remove any unreacted material. Finally, Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O QDs were dispersed in n-hexane for further use.

**Measurement**

The high resolution TEM (HRTEM) image of Sn doped ZnO nanostructure EDX and the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) were acquired on FEI Tecnai F30 TEM. The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was collected on Thermo K-Alpha XPS. The photoluminescence spectra were obtained using a fluorescence spectrophotometer (Lumina, Thermo, U.S.A). For each sample, the emission spectrum was measured under the measured excitation peak as an excitation wavelength, and the excitation spectrum was measured under the measured emission peak as an emission wavelength.

The photoluminescence quantum yields (PL QYs) were calculated by the following equation, using Rhodamine 6G dissolved in water (QY = 95%) as reference:$^{16}$

$$QY_{sample} = \left( \frac{F_{sample}}{F_{ref}} \right) \left( \frac{A_{ref}}{A_{sample}} \right) \left( \frac{n_{sample}}{n_{ref}} \right)^2 \cdot QY_{ref}$$  \hspace{1cm} (1)

where $F$ is the measured fluorescence, $A$ is the absorbance at the excitation wavelength, and $n$ is the refractive index of the solvent.

The absorption spectra were recorded on a UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer (UV-3600, Shimadzu, Japan) using n-hexane as a reference.

The optical gap $E_{\text{gap}}$ of ZnO QDs could be calculated by Formula (2):$^{17}$

$$\alpha = \frac{A(h\nu - E_{\text{gap}})^n}{h\nu}$$  \hspace{1cm} (2)

where $\alpha$ is the absorption coefficient proportional to the absorbance, $A$ is a constant and $n$ is a constant equal to 1/2 for direct gap semiconductors and 2 for indirect gap semiconductors.$^{18}$

**Results and discussion**

**Sn$^{2+}$ doped ZnO**

The calculated cell parameters of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O are shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, with an increase in the Sn$^{2+}$ content, the cell parameters changed. This implies that, with more Sn$^{2+}$ doping, the space group of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O first changed from hexagonal to monoclinic and then changed to triclinic. This means that the symmetry of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O was reduced by Sn$^{2+}$ doping. The cell volume of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O was raised from 0.2017 nm$^3$ to 0.05194 nm$^3$ when $x$ increased. This trend approached the reported experimental data.$^{19}$ Moreover, the length of the Sn–O bond increased from 0.2057 nm to 0.2242 nm. The reason for this was that size of Sn$^{2+}$ ionic radii (0.112 nm) was much larger than that of the Zn$^{2+}$ ion (0.074 nm). Sn$^{2+}$ doping stretched the ZnO cells. For the Zn–O bond, the change in bond length was just from 0.1982 nm to 0.2032 nm, which then decreased to 0.2017 nm; thus the change was not significant.

![Fig. 1](image-url)  
**Fig. 1** The crystalline structure of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O for $x (y) = 0, 0.125, 0.0625, 0.0417, 0.0278, 0.0185$ and 0.0139. Silver, dark green and dark red spheres are represented by Zn, Sn and O, respectively.
This increment was due to the cell enlarging, and the decrement was due to the Sn–O bond stretching.

The calculated band structure of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O is shown in Fig. 2. It suggests that Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O changed from direct gap semiconductors to indirect gap semiconductors with the Sn$^{2+}$ content increasing to $x = 0.0278$. The $E_{\text{gap}}$ of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O first decreased from 0.806 eV to 0.197 eV when the Sn$^{2+}$ content increased from 0 to 0.0625 and then it increased to 0.722 eV with increasing Sn$^{2+}$ content.

As reported, the band gap of ZnO should be 3.37 eV. However, our calculated results showed that the band gap of ZnO was 0.806 eV, which is much less than the reported band gap. The reason for this was that there are some deficiencies of the DFT/GGA during the calculations of transition metal oxides, particularly for ZnO. Usually, the LDA+U method was employed to solve this problem. However, the LDA+U method does not lead to the correction of the band gap.

The main idea for this study was to discuss the effect of Sn content on the band structure of Sn-doped ZnO. As a result, only the changing trend in the band structure was required, the exact band structure, especially the exact band gap was not required. In other words, LDA+U was not required in this study.

Fig. S1† shows the calculated total DOS (DOS) and partial DOS (PDOS) of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O. As shown in this figure, the valence band maximum was mainly derived from the O 2p orbital, and the conduction band minimum was mainly derived from Sn 5s and Sn 5p states. It appeared that with more Sn$^{2+}$ doping, the shape, location and energy of these PDOS peaks changed. Sn 5p states became stronger, whereas O 2p orbital became weaker.

Table 1 Calculated cell parameters of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sn$^{2+}$ content</th>
<th>$a$ (nm)</th>
<th>$b$ (nm)</th>
<th>$c$ (nm)</th>
<th>$\alpha$ (°)</th>
<th>$\beta$ (°)</th>
<th>$\gamma$ (°)</th>
<th>$V$ (nm$^3$)</th>
<th>Sn–O</th>
<th>Zn–O</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0.3249</td>
<td>0.3249</td>
<td>0.5205</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>120.0°</td>
<td>0.04759</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.39%</td>
<td>0.3249</td>
<td>0.3249</td>
<td>0.5205</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>120.0°</td>
<td>0.04759</td>
<td>0.2057</td>
<td>0.1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.85%</td>
<td>0.3344</td>
<td>0.3342</td>
<td>0.5291</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>121.0°</td>
<td>0.05067</td>
<td>0.2076</td>
<td>0.2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.78%</td>
<td>0.3329</td>
<td>0.3322</td>
<td>0.5374</td>
<td>90.3°</td>
<td>90.1°</td>
<td>121.2°</td>
<td>0.05081</td>
<td>0.2066</td>
<td>0.2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.17%</td>
<td>0.3329</td>
<td>0.3332</td>
<td>0.5366</td>
<td>90.1°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>120.9°</td>
<td>0.05107</td>
<td>0.2178</td>
<td>0.2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.25%</td>
<td>0.3348</td>
<td>0.3348</td>
<td>0.5380</td>
<td>90.1°</td>
<td>89.9°</td>
<td>121.0°</td>
<td>0.05170</td>
<td>0.2202</td>
<td>0.2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>0.3371</td>
<td>0.3371</td>
<td>0.5436</td>
<td>90.2°</td>
<td>89.9°</td>
<td>121.3°</td>
<td>0.05194</td>
<td>0.2242</td>
<td>0.2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fig. 2 Calculated band structure and summarized $E_{\text{gap}}$ of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O.
were corrected with respect to the standard peak of C 1s at 284.6 eV.27–30 As shown in Fig. 4, for all the samples, both Sn and Zn peaks could be found in the XPS spectra. This was the same as the results from the EDX spectra. All the peaks of O, Zn and Sn were narrow and symmetric with FWHMs about 3 eV.

For Zn 2p1 and Zn 2p3 at the same x values, the binding energy first decreased when x increased to 3 and then returned to the ZnO level.

The binding energy of O 1s peaks centered at 530.15 eV (O I) belongs to the O2− ions in the wurtzite structure of ZnO. Peaks centered at 531.25 eV (O II) belong to the oxygen vacancy defects, and peaks centered at 532.40 eV (O III) belong to the loosely bound oxygen on the surface of ZnO.29 Fitted spectra of O 1s peaks of Sn2+-doped ZnO are shown in Fig. S2.† It shows that, when the x value was less than 3, the main charge state of oxygen was the O2− ions in the wurtzite structure of ZnO. Then, the main oxygen state changed to oxygen vacancy defects and finally, to loosely bound oxygen.

The reason for the decrease in binding energy when x was less than 3 could be that when the concentration of Sn2+ was low, the way of Sn doping was interstitial. For a high Sn2+ concentration, the way of Sn doping changed to substitution. When x was larger than 3, with more Sn2+ doping, the concentration of Vc defects decreased, whereas the concentration of OZn and Oi defects increased.

The intensity of Sn 3d5 and Sn 3d3 increased with increasing x values. This means that the real Sn concentration in Sn doped ZnO QDs increased with more Sn2+ doping. The atomic percentages of Zn and Sn for all the samples are shown in Table 2. It appears that, with increases in the Sn2+ concentration in the raw material, the Sn concentration in Zn1−xSnxO QDs increased. Even the value of the Sn content obtained from XPS was much larger than the theoretical Sn concentration. The changing trend in the Sn concentration still was close to what we expected.

Fig. 5(a) shows the UV-Vis absorption spectra of Zn1−xSnxO QDs synthesized at 40 °C with 180 W of ultrasonic power for 30 min. All sample absorptions started from about 350 nm. As the Sn2+ content increased, the 99% absorption wavelength first increased from 350.5 nm to 370.5 nm until x = 0.03 and then decreased to 343 nm.

ZnO is a direct gap semiconductor,31,32 which can be seen in Fig. 2. Formula (2) could change to Formula (3). This also means that (ahr)2 is proportional to (hν − Egap), and Egap is the intercept on the x-axis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>x value</th>
<th>Zn/at%</th>
<th>Sn/at%</th>
<th>Formula</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>ZnO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>99.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>Zn0.995Sn0.005O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Zn0.98Sn0.02O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Zn0.93Sn0.07O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Zn0.88Sn0.12O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Zn0.83Sn0.17O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QDs band structures and sizes. The excitation peaks was connected to the change in Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs synthesized at 40 °C with 180 W of ultrasonic power for 30 min.

\[
(ahv)^2 = A^2(hv - E_{\text{gap}})
\]

As shown in Fig. 5, the calculated $E_{\text{gap}}$ for ZnO QDs is 3.542 eV, which is similar to the reported band gap of ZnO.

After Sn\textsuperscript{2+} doping, Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs changed to an indirect gap semiconductor, as shown in Fig. 2. Formula (2) could also change to Formula (4), which means that $(ahv)^{1/2}$ is proportional to $(hv - E_{\text{gap}})$, and $E_{\text{gap}}$ is the intercept on the x-axis.

\[
(ahv)^{1/2} = A(hv - E_{\text{gap}})
\]

The calculated $E_{\text{gap}}$ for all samples is given in Fig. 5(b–d). As shown in Fig. 5(b), with increasing Sn\textsuperscript{2+} content, the $E_{\text{gap}}$ of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs first increased from 3.542 eV to 3.572 eV, dropped to 3.418 eV, and finally increased to 3.480 eV. $E_{\text{gap}}$ increased to the minimum point when the Sn\textsuperscript{2+} content reached 0.03. All of these are larger than the band gap of a ZnO single-crystal (3.37 eV).\textsuperscript{31} This was due to the energy band of QDs being quasi-continuous owing to their small size.\textsuperscript{31}

The calculated $E_{\text{gap}}$ of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs first decreased then increased, and the inflection point of Sn\textsuperscript{2+} content ($x$) is 0.03, which is shown in Fig. 2. It seems that, changing trends in the calculated and experimental $E_{\text{gap}}$ of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O are almost the same.

Photoluminescence properties could reflect the band structures, sizes and defects of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs. Fig. 6 shows the photoluminescence properties of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs synthesized at 40 °C with 180 W of ultrasonic power for 30 min.

As reported, the energy bands of quantum dots are determined by the size and band structures of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs. Under same quantum dot concentration,\textsuperscript{31,38} the change in Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs excitation peaks was connected to the change in Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs band structures and sizes.\textsuperscript{13} For the ZnO quantum dots synthesized under the same condition, the size could be almost the same, meaning the excitation peaks could reflect the band structures of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs.

Fig. 6(b) shows the excitation spectrum of the Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs. As shown in Fig. 6(b) and (c), with increasing Sn\textsuperscript{2+} content, the excitation peaks of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs first decreased from 357 nm to 339 nm and then remained unchanged. The excitation peak of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs is related to the energy band of ZnO base.\textsuperscript{5,31} This means that as the Sn\textsuperscript{2+} content increased, the energy band of the ZnO base increased.

Compared to the changing trend of $E_{\text{gap}}$ obtained by the absorption spectrum in Fig. 5, the trend is different. The $E_{\text{gap}}$ calculated from the absorption spectrum, first decreased, then increased with more Sn\textsuperscript{2+} doping, and then approached the calculated results. However, the band gap inferred from the excitation peaks increased along with the Sn\textsuperscript{2+} content increasing. Due to the Moss–Burstein effect,\textsuperscript{34} when doping Sn atoms into the bulk, the band gap of ZnO grew wider, resulting in a blue shift of the excitation peaks.

To verify this, Dmol\textsuperscript{3} was employed to calculate the orbital properties of Sn\textsuperscript{2+}-doped ZnO.\textsuperscript{35,36} As shown in Fig. S3,\textsuperscript{†} with an increasing Sn\textsuperscript{2+} content, the conduct band minimum (CBM) first decreased and then increased, while the valence band maximum (VBM) decreased. Moreover, $E_v - E_c$ increased with Sn\textsuperscript{2+} doping. This result approached the changing trend in the excitation peaks.

Fig. 6(a) and (e) show the emission spectra of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs. Spectral shapes of Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs synthesized with different Sn\textsuperscript{2+} content were almost the same. The emission peaks were between 490 nm to 510 nm. With the addition of Sn\textsuperscript{2+}, the emission peaks and blue emission shifted from yellow-green to blue-green.

The trend in emission and excitation peaks reflected the transformation between optical defects inside Zn\textsubscript{1−x}Sn\textsubscript{x}O QDs. As reported, the green photoluminescence near 500 nm of ZnO bulk (with the optical gap of 3.37 eV) is mainly brought about by (1) a transition from near the conduction band edge to a deep acceptor level by O\textsubscript{Zn} (2.38 eV) or O\textsubscript{i} (2.24 eV), and (2) the transition from a deep donor level by $V_o$ to a valence band (2.43

As reported, the green photoluminescence near 500 nm of ZnO bulk (with the optical gap of 3.37 eV) is mainly brought about by (1) a transition from near the conduction band edge to a deep acceptor level by O\textsubscript{Zn} (2.38 eV) or O\textsubscript{i} (2.24 eV), and (2) the transition from a deep donor level by $V_o$ to a valence band (2.43
As shown in Table 3, with an increase in the Sn$^{4+}$ content, the cell parameters changed. Similar to that of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O, the symmetry of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O was reduced by Sn$^{4+}$ doping. With more Sn$^{4+}$ doping, the space group of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O first changed from hexagonal to monoclinic and then changed to triclinic. The cell volume of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O increased from 0.04759 nm$^3$ to 0.05206 nm$^3$ when $y$ increased. The length of the Sn–O bond increased from 0.2058 nm to 0.2242 nm. Even the sizes of Sn$^{4+}$ ionic radii (0.69 nm) were smaller than that of the Zn$^{2+}$ ion (0.74 nm). The charge of Sn$^{4+}$ is larger than that of Zn$^{2+}$, which means that the repulsion between Sn$^{4+}$ and Zn$^{2+}$ is larger than that between Zn$^{2+}$ and Zn$^{2+}$ as well as that between Sn$^{4+}$ and Zn$^{2+}$. Thus, why Sn$^{4+}$ doping could also stretch the ZnO cells. However, for the Zn–O bond, the change in bond length was just from 0.1982 nm to 0.2026 nm, and then it decreased to 0.2018 nm, which was not significant. The increment was because of the cell enlarging, and the decrement was because of the Sn–O bond stretching.

The calculated band structure of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O is shown in Fig. 7. It suggests that Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O changed from a direct gap semiconductor to an indirect gap semiconductor with an increase in the Sn$^{4+}$ content to $y = 0.0185$, which is similar to that of Sn$^{2+}$ doping ZnO. The $E_{\text{gap}}$ of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O first decreased from 0.806 eV to 0.224 eV when the Sn$^{4+}$ content rose from 0 to 0.0278 and then it increased to 0.701 eV with a rise in the Sn$^{4+}$ content.

Compared to the calculated $E_{\text{gap}}$ of Sn$^{2+}$-doped ZnO (Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O), there are some differences. First, the inflection point of the $E_{\text{gap}}$ is different. For Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O, the inflection point is about $x = 0.0625$, whereas for Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O, $y = 0.0278$. Second, the value of $E_{\text{gap}}$ for the inflection point is different. For Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O, it is 0.224 eV, whereas for Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O, it is 0.197 eV, which is smaller than that of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O.

Fig. 7 displays the calculated total DOS (DOS) and partial DOS (PDOS) of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O. The changing trend in total DOS (DOS) and partial DOS (PDOS) of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O is similar to those of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O. As shown in the figure, the valence band maximum is also derived mainly from the O 2p orbital, and the conduction band minimum is derived mainly from Sn 5s and Sn 5p states. It appears that, with more Sn$^{4+}$ doping, the shape, location and energy of these PDOS peaks changed. Sn 5p states became stronger, whereas the O 2p orbital became weaker. Moreover, compared with the Sn$^{2+}$-doped ZnO samples, the shape, location and energy of Sn 5p states were quite different. That might be the reason why the trend in the band gap was different.

### Table 3  Calculated cell parameters of Zn$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sn$^{4+}$ content</th>
<th>$a$</th>
<th>$b$</th>
<th>$c$</th>
<th>$\alpha$</th>
<th>$\beta$</th>
<th>$\gamma$</th>
<th>$V$</th>
<th>Sn–O</th>
<th>Zn–O</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0.3249 nm</td>
<td>0.3249 nm</td>
<td>0.5205 nm</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>120.0°</td>
<td>0.04759 nm$^3$</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.1982 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.39%</td>
<td>0.3249 nm</td>
<td>0.3249 nm</td>
<td>0.5205 nm</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>120.0°</td>
<td>0.04759 nm$^3$</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.1981 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.83%</td>
<td>0.3273 nm</td>
<td>0.3273 nm</td>
<td>0.5238 nm</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>120.1°</td>
<td>0.04835 nm$^3$</td>
<td>0.2112 nm</td>
<td>0.1997 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.57%</td>
<td>0.3322 nm</td>
<td>0.3321 nm</td>
<td>0.5385 nm</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>120.7°</td>
<td>0.05163 nm$^3$</td>
<td>0.2084 nm</td>
<td>0.2026 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.17%</td>
<td>0.3331 nm</td>
<td>0.3338 nm</td>
<td>0.5363 nm</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>90.0°</td>
<td>121.0°</td>
<td>0.05113 nm$^3$</td>
<td>0.2176 nm</td>
<td>0.2025 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.25%</td>
<td>0.3349 nm</td>
<td>0.3348 nm</td>
<td>0.5382 nm</td>
<td>90.2°</td>
<td>89.9°</td>
<td>121.0°</td>
<td>0.05173 nm$^3$</td>
<td>0.2202 nm</td>
<td>0.2026 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>0.3377 nm</td>
<td>0.3376 nm</td>
<td>0.5341 nm</td>
<td>90.4°</td>
<td>89.6°</td>
<td>121.2°</td>
<td>0.05206 nm$^3$</td>
<td>0.2242 nm</td>
<td>0.2018 nm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 8 shows the HRTEM and EDX figures of Sn$^{4+}$ doped Z$_{0.05}$Sn$_{0.05}$O and Z$_{0.09}$Sn$_{0.09}$O QDs synthesized at 40 °C with 180 W of ultrasonic power for 30 min. Moreover, Sn$^{4+}$ doped ZnO QDs have a uniform size around 2.6 nm, which is similar to that of the ZnO QDs and Sn$^{2+}$-doped ZnO QDs synthesized under the same conditions. Sizes effects on the band gap of Sn$^{4+}$ doped ZnO QDs could also be ignored.

It is difficult to find a SnO$_2$ (0.335) or SnO (0.299) phase in the figure as well. It appears that Sn$^{4+}$ doped ZnO QDs also could maintain the main phase of ZnO, which is similar to Sn$^{2+}$ doped ZnO with a low Sn concentration. The interplanar spacing increased with increasing Sn$^{4+}$ concentration. Interplanar spacings of Z$_{1-y}$Sn$_y$O were larger than those of Z$_{1-x}$Sn$_x$O at the same Sn concentration. This approached the calculated results of Z$_{1-y}$Sn$_y$O shown in Table 3.

Both Zn and Sn could be found in the EDX spectra as well. The atomic percentages of Zn, Sn and O are given in the figure as well. The possible formulas of these samples were Z$_{0.97}$Sn$_{0.03}$O and Z$_{0.91}$Sn$_{0.09}$O, which also approached the theoretical formulas Z$_{0.95}$Sn$_{0.05}$O and Z$_{0.91}$Sn$_{0.09}$O. Therefore, Sn$^{4+}$ was successfully doped into the lattice of ZnO just like Sn$^{2+}$ ions.

Fig. 9 shows the XPS spectra of Z$_{1-y}$Sn$_y$O QDs synthesized at 40 °C with 180 W of ultrasonic power for 30 min. All the data were corrected with respect to the standard peak of C 1s at 284.6 eV. As shown in Fig. 9, for all the samples, both Sn and Zn peaks are observed in the XPS spectra. The peaks of O, Zn and Sn were narrow and symmetrical with FWHM about 3 eV. This is same as the results of EDX shown in Fig. 8.

In the same way as Sn$^{2+}$-doped ZnO QDs, the binding energy of Zn 2p1 and Zn 2p3 peaks first decreased when y increased to 3 and then returned to the ZnO level.

It appears that the changing trend in the type of oxygen was almost the same as that of the Sn$^{2+}$ doped ZnO QDs. When the y value was less than 3, the main type of oxygen was the O$^{2-}$ ions in the wurtzite structure of ZnO. This could be due to the same reason as that in Sn$^{2+}$ doped ZnO QDs, mentioned earlier.

However, there are fewer V$_{Zn}$ defects in Sn$^{4+}$-doped ZnO QDs than in Sn$^{2+}$-doped ZnO QDs. The reason for this is that, in Sn$^{4+}$.
doped ZnO QDs, Sn⁴⁺ has a larger charge than Zn²⁺, and Vₐ defects could not exist stably. The reason could also be that when the concentration of Sn⁴⁺ is low, the way of Sn doping is interstitial. However, for high Sn⁴⁺ concentration, the way of Sn doping changed to substitution, which is similar to that of Sn²⁺-doped ZnO QDs. The intensity of Sn 3d5 and Sn 3d3 increased with increasing y values as well. This suggests that the Sn concentration in Sn-doped ZnO QDs increased with more Sn⁴⁺ doping. The atomic percentage of Zn and Sn for all of the samples is shown in Table 4. It appears that with an increasing Sn⁴⁺ concentration in the raw material, the Sn concentration in Zn₁₋ₓSnₓO QDs increased. The changing trend in the Sn concentration still approached the expected trend.

Fig. 10(a) displays the UV-Vis absorption spectra of Zn₁₋ₓSnₓO QDs synthesized at 40 °C with 180 W of ultrasonic power for 30 min. All sample absorptions started from about 350 nm. With an increasing Sn⁴⁺ content, the 99% absorption wavelength decreased from 350.5 nm to 341 nm when y = 0.03 and then remained at the same level.

As shown in Fig. 7, when the content of Sn⁴⁺ was raised to y = 0.0278, Zn₁₋ₓSnₓO changed from a direct gap semiconductor to an indirect gap semiconductor. Formula (3) and (4) could also be used to calculate the E₉gap of Zn₁₋ₓSnₓO QDs. The calculated E₉gap for all samples is given in Fig. 10(b–d). As shown in Fig. 10(b), with increasing Sn⁴⁺ content, the E₉gap of Zn₁₋ₓSnₓO QDs first increased from 3.542 eV to 3.613 eV and then dropped to 3.510 eV, but finally rose to 3.530 eV. The E₉gap reached the minimum point when the Sn⁴⁺ content reached 0.05.

The calculated E₉gap of Zn₁₋ₓSnₓO first decreased and then increased, and the inflection point of Sn⁴⁺ content (y) was

Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>x value</th>
<th>Zn/at%</th>
<th>Sn/at%</th>
<th>Formula</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>ZnO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>99.6</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>Zn₀.99Sn₀.01O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Zn₀.98Sn₀.02O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Zn₀.90Sn₀.10O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Zn₀.80Sn₀.20O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Zn₀.71Sn₀.29O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 11 Photoluminescence properties of Zn₁₋ₓSnₓO QDs synthesized at 40 °C with 180 W of ultrasonic power for 30 min. (a) emission spectra (b) excitation spectra (c) emission and excitation peaks (d) quantum yield (e) CIE diagram.
0.0278 (Fig. 7). The changing trend in the calculated \( E_{\text{gap}} \) of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O was identical to that of the experimental \( E_{\text{gap}} \).

Compared to Sn\(^{2+}\)-doped samples, the \( E_{\text{gap}} \) of all Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O samples was larger than those of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O samples. This phenomenon corresponds to the calculated results. It implies that the impurity levels of Sn\(^{4+}\) are higher than those of Sn\(^{2+}\).

Fig. 11 shows the photoluminescence properties of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs synthesized at 40 °C with 180 W of ultrasonic power for 30 min.

Fig. 11(b) shows the excitation spectrum of the Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs. The excitation peak of Sn-doped ZnO QDs is related to the energy band of the ZnO base. From Fig. 11(b) and (c), it is clearly seen that with increasing Sn\(^{4+}\) content, the excitation peaks of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs decreased from 357 nm to 343 nm. This suggests that the energy band of the ZnO base increased with an increasing Sn\(^{4+}\) content as well.

Compared to the results obtained by the absorption spectrum in Fig. 10, the changing trend is different. For the \( E_{\text{gap}} \) calculated from the absorption spectrum, it first decreased and then increased with Sn\(^{4+}\) doping. However, the \( E_{\text{gap}} \) inferred from the excitation peaks increased along with an increasing Sn\(^{4+}\) content. This trend is the same as that of the Sn\(^{2+}\)-doped samples for the same reason mentioned in Section 3.1. Furthermore, the excitation peaks of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs were larger than those of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs for the same Sn content. This means that the band gaps of Sn\(^{2+}\)-doped ZnO were larger than those of Sn\(^{4+}\)-doped ZnO. However, the opposite of this was observed for the \( E_{\text{gap}} \) of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs and Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs. This means that Sn\(^{2+}\) could enlarge the band gap of the ZnO base more effectively than Sn\(^{4+}\), while the energy levels of Sn\(^{4+}\) were higher than those of Sn\(^{2+}\).

To verify this, Dmol\(^{3}\) was also employed to calculate the orbital properties of Sn\(^{4+}\)-doped ZnO.\(^{35,36}\) As shown in Fig. S6, with an increasing Sn\(^{4+}\) content, the CBM first decreased and then increased, while the VBM decreased, and \( E_c - E_v \) increased with Sn\(^{4+}\) doping. Compared to Sn\(^{2+}\) doped ZnO, the changing trends in both CBM, VBM, and \( E_c - E_v \) are almost the same. Furthermore, \( E_c - E_v \) of Sn\(^{4+}\)-doped ZnO was larger than that of Sn\(^{2+}\)-doped ZnO. Moreover, these results approached the results obtained by the excitation peaks.

Fig. 11(a) and (e) show the emission spectra of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs. The spectral shapes of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs synthesized with different Sn\(^{4+}\) content are almost the same. The emission peaks were between 490 nm to 510 nm. With the addition of Sn\(^{4+}\), the emission peaks and emitting color first blue-shifted from yellow-green to blue-green and then redshifted to green again.

Fig. 11(c) shows that with an increasing Sn\(^{4+}\) content, the emission peaks decreased from 508 nm to 498 nm and then remained at the same level. This implies that for Sn\(^{4+}\)-doped ZnO QDs, the main optical defects were O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects. The reason for this is that the valence of Sn\(^{4+}\) is 4, which is larger than Zn\(^{2+}\) and Sn\(^{2+}\). To maintain the conservation of electricity, V\(_{\text{o}}\) defects could not exist stably in the Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O crystal, while O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects could exist.

Fig. 11(d) shows the changing trend of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs quantum yields influenced by the Sn\(^{4+}\) content. The quantum yields of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs first increased from 16.3% to 22.9% with a slight amount of Sn\(^{4+}\) doping when \( y = 0.01 \). Then, the quantum yield decreased to 16.2% when the Sn\(^{4+}\) content increased to 0.05, and finally remained at the same level. There is no doubt that quantum yields of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs were larger than those of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs. With an increased Sn\(^{4+}\) content, the concentration of O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects increased. Moreover, OH\(^{-}\) dangling bonds on the surface of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs decreased due to the formation of O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects as well. These are advantageous to increase the quantum yield.

For the negative part of quantum yield, after the Sn\(^{4+}\) content \( y \) increased to 0.03, Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs changed from a direct gap semiconductor to an indirect gap semiconductor. As mentioned, the indirect gap could reduce the luminescence. As a result, the quantum yields decreased when the Sn\(^{4+}\) content reached 0.03. However, more Sn\(^{4+}\) doping means more O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) optical defects and less OH\(^{-}\) dangling bonds on the surface. The positive part and negative part of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs quantum yields could counteract. This is why the quantum yields of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs remained at the same level when the Sn\(^{4+}\) content was larger than 0.05.

Compared to that of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs, the changing trend of optical defects concentration in Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs is different. As mentioned in Section 3.1 for the Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs, with an increasing Sn\(^{4+}\) content, the concentration of optical defects V\(_{\text{o}}\) decreased because of the creation of O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects. However, the main optical defects in Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs were O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects. With an increasing Sn\(^{4+}\) content, the concentration of optical defects increased. This is a possible reason why the quantum yields of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs were larger than those of Zn\(_{1-x}\)Sn\(_x\)O QDs.

**Conclusions**

In conclusion, the structure and band structure of Sn-doped ZnO QDs were investigated via DFT calculations and optical properties. It appears that both Sn\(^{2+}\) and Sn\(^{4+}\) doping could change ZnO from direct gap semiconductors to indirect gap semiconductors. With an increased Sn content, the band gap of Sn-doped ZnO first decreased and then increased. Sn\(^{2+}\) doping could reduce the band gap further. For the Sn-doped ZnO QDs synthesized by an ultrasonic method, the trends in the band gap were almost same as those obtained by DFT calculations. The band gap first decreased then increased with more Sn doping. Sn\(^{4+}\)-doped ZnO QDs had a larger band gap than that of Sn\(^{2+}\)-doped ZnO QDs.

The changing trend in defects of Sn-doped ZnO was also interesting. The main optical defects of both Sn\(^{2+}\) and Sn\(^{4+}\)-doped ZnO QDs changed from V\(_{\text{o}}\) defects (in ZnO QDs) to O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects. For Sn\(^{4+}\), this was due to its higher charge. However, for Sn\(^{2+}\), it was due to the change from Sn\(^{2+}\) to Sn\(^{4+}\). The changing trends in quantum yields of Sn\(^{2+}\)-doped ZnO QDs and Sn\(^{4+}\)-doped ZnO QDs were different. For Sn\(^{2+}\)-doped ZnO QDs, not all of the Sn\(^{2+}\) transformed to Sn\(^{4+}\), while the V\(_{\text{o}}\) defects still changed to O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects. As a result, the concentration of the main optical defects decreased. This made the quantum yields decrease with more Sn\(^{2+}\) doping. For Sn\(^{4+}\) doping, the main optical defects were O\(_i\) and O\(_{Zn}\) defects,
concentrations that were proportional to the content of Sn$^{4+}$. As a result, the quantum yields increased with more Sn$^{4+}$ doping.
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